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Abstract. The article substantiates the rational management of threats and risks associated with the 
development and application of nanotechnology. The article is based on an interdisciplinary approach 
with the leading role of socio-humanitarian disciplines, taking into account the complex nature and 
polysubjectiveness of social and humanitarian expertise. The result of the research work has been the 
formed concept of ensuring human life safety in a risk situation. Application of the research results 
is possible with the solution of the tension associated with technological threats and capabilities of 
the nanotechnologies control which necessarily requires the management of nanosafety. The 
conditions for ensuring the safety of anthropogenic activity have been specified, and an algorithm 
and an activity tool for relatively unpredictable objects have been developed. 
Keywords: Anthropogenic activity, risks, nanotechnologies, security, rational threat management, 
human comprehension reality. 
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Introduction. Attempts are currently being made to develop methods for the formation and selection 
of evaluation criteria that would allow, at least in part, to identify, at least in part, threats of 
unpredictable consequences of human activity in technology, including convergent ones. These 
techniques take into account the fact that the regimes of the development of technological processes, 
their nature in the considered period of time – deceleration or acceleration, stabilization or 
destabilization – serve as indicators of stability / instability of the system as a whole [1]. The stable 
flow of the process is never replaced by a sudden "explosive", extreme and uncontrolled regime. This 
is usually preceded by a period of destabilization, "dynamic chaos," etc. The key principle of the new 
methodology of scientific forecasting is the principle of "self-organizing critique", which expresses 
the main feature of complex nonlinear systems that evolving around the state of chaos. In an era when 
human actions are capable of launching avalanche-like processes and globally changing the world, 
the future of the world becomes unpredictable [2; 3; 4]. The security mentioned in this methodology 
is to diagnose timely and stabilize the synergy of natural, techno-natural and social-humanitarian 
processes through purposely targeted material-energy, organizational or informational impacts. 
Materials and Methods.  The methodological basis for work with unpredictable, but 
predictable activity in principle can be the theoretical variation of models of situations or evaluation 
criteria, which allows to transfer the previously unconsidered consequences into predictable, and then 
to manage the impact in a timely manner. If we remember the well-known metaphor of Carl Popper, 
it is advisable to vary the "theoretical grid", whereby experts in different ways "capture the world". 
The modern risk analysis, in addition to the traditional assessment by experts, should include 
the consideration of the opinions of all individuals and communities being at risk of danger, as 
indicated by, for example, D. Barben. In connection with the development of high technologies, 
including those presented in the NBIC-tetrahedron (convergence of nano-, bio-, info- and cogno), and 
the emergence of new threats associated with them, attempts are being made to create an integrated 
approach that provides the basic principles for modeling and measuring the links between threats and 
risks, as well as socio-economic, sociopolitical, moral consequences and social reaction on them. As 
noted in the material of the World Commission on the Ethics of Scientific Knowledge and 
Technology "Nanotechnology and Ethics, politics and areas of activity, the risk analysis and 
standardization questions require in-depth ethical, but not just purely scientific consideration [5, p. 8; 
6]. 
Results and Discussion. The assertion that a person lives in a world of diverse dangers looks 
a truism. It is also clear that the dangers are unlikely to disappear from the being of the creatures of 
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the earthly world, even when they can travel far from Earth, in completely different worlds. The 
assertion that dangers and threats are inevitable and even necessary are less apparent, since they have 
acted and act as powerful incentives for the self-development of human civilization. At the same time, 
their redundancy can create obstacles on the path of self-development and the existence of individual 
human beings or communities – up to fatal ones. Understanding the non-eliminability of these 
opposites determines the problem of optimization – the rational management of threats and risks or, 
briefly, safety. One of the most recent manifestations of this common problem is the management of 
nanotechnology's security. 
What is it security? How to manage threats and risks in order to ensure security? Full security 
is the absence of any danger. But this is not possible in the real world. Therefore, it is assumed that 
security is the protection of vital interests of an object from various hazards. Acceptable or necessary 
level of security is achieved, in particular, through the timely detection, prevention and neutralization 
of real or possible threats. In this research, the objects of security are considered to be man and citizen, 
a group of people and society, state and interstate association, humanity as a whole, the biosphere, 
etc. (all listed objects are taken in their various essential properties, relations, actions of change, 
connections, therefore it is possible to speak about safety of a person's life activity or functioning of 
technology, implementation of technological process). All elements of this multitude can also act as 
subjects of a security. For example, a citizen is subject to the security of his state, which is threatened 
by another state, a terrorist organization, and so on; in turn, the state is by definition the subject of 
ensuring the safety of its citizens, etc. It is important to note that all of the listed objects and subjects 
of security or are human beings, or have anthropogenic or, if using the neologism of V.S. Styopin, 
"human-dimensional" nature [7]. 
The Charter of European Security, adopted in November 1999 at the Istanbul Summit of the 
Heads of State of the Organization for Security and Cooperation in Europe reaffirmed, that respect 
for human rights and fundamental freedoms, democracy and the rule of law was central factor for the 
comprehensive security concept adopted by the OSCE [8, p. 6]. Today, in a civilized world, man 
remains a central reality and the value of a broad "security field". 
The "Field of Security" covers the whole "human-dimensional" reality, determined by its 
complex dynamic structure. In this integrity, material security and spiritual security can be singled 
out, which are specified in the political, economic, social, military, environmental, scientific and 
technological, information and other spheres. Each of them has certain priorities determined by "place 
and time", according to which, for example, state policy is being built. Thus, an important direction 
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of state policy is to strengthen state support for the development of the priority areas of science and 
technology as the basis for creating high technologies and ensuring the transition of the economy to 
an innovative model of development, the formation of an effective system of innovation activity. 
The Charter of European Security implies the following vision of the "security field" in 
accordance with the principles of equal partnership, solidarity and transparency. The security of each 
State party is inextricably linked with the security of all others. We will consider human, economic 
and military-political or, to be precise, political and military measuring of security as an integral 
whole [8, p. 3]. As it can be seen, firstly, in this Charter, the emphasis is on the inextricable link of 
security of all OSCE member states, and in this sense it is indeed common to them. Secondly, it is a 
comprehensive integrity, in which three interrelated dimensions are distinguished. It is clear that this 
allows further detailing. 
Some of the dangers of the security object here-and-now are real threats, however others are 
not. The threat is the nature of a conditional rather than unconditional connection directed from a 
specific danger to a particular security object. Threats are divided into actual, already existing here-
and-now, and potentially possible in certain conditions in the future (immediate, medium-term, long-
term). 
Threat is either realized or not. The feasibility of a real threat is commonly called risk. This 
measure is expressed qualitatively or quantitatively. So, we can say that the risk of a cobra bite for an 
experienced snake-tamer is small, for a beginner pupil it is higher. 
Sometimes the concept of risk refers to a certain activity of the security object, for example, 
speaking about the risk of investment. This makes sense inasmuch as the action of the security object 
actualizes one or more threats with a high risk of feasibility, increases the risk of committing a real 
threat, and so on. 
The original concept of risk was proposed by a modern researcher Daniel Barben. He suggests 
three interrelated aspects: 1) perception of risk; 2) communication of risk; 3) public understanding of 
science and technology [9]. Environmental risks, health risks, risks associated with the development 
of converged technologies create doubts in the society about the qualifications of specialists, the 
honesty of the worker, the objectivity of their positions, etc.: the perception of risk can be one or the 
other. The concept of D. Barben's risk is not universally accepted, but the selection of the mentioned 
three aspects is important and fruitful. 
Realizing a real threat is usually damaging to the "vital interests" of the object of security up 
to its destruction. In order to prevent this, the threat should be timely identified, understood and 
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evaluated, attempted to be prevented or neutralized. All this is part of the subject, in particular, the 
feasibility of threats and risk management. According to the above mentioned, it is necessary to 
understand safety as a state of an object in which the dangers and threats to its existence or normal 
functioning are determined, and the risks of their realization are reduced, if not to zero, but to the 
level acceptable in a concrete situation. At the same time, security is understood as a process of 
planning and implementing the necessary measures for this purpose. Security control – this is a 
rational neutralization of threats and minimization of the risks of their implementation in order to 
ensure, within limited resources, an acceptable level of protection of the vital interests of the security 
object. 
As the corresponding member of the Russian Academy of Sciences B. G. Yudin notes, any 
social or scientific and technological innovation can be considered as a source of negative 
consequences, risks, threats to human potential, while the opposite is not proven to the contrary. 
Secondly, these threats, risks and negative consequences are often unpredictable not because of the 
impossibility of predicting them, but simply because of the fact that at the preceding or initial stages 
of their implementation the necessary special efforts were not undertaken [10]. 
The obstacle on the path to universal security may be not only sectored -specific, but also the 
presence of representatives of various "groups of interests" in the "security field". For example, in the 
security field of NBIC-technologies, the representatives of the techno-scientific community (which 
is internally differentiated), customers of new products (industrialists, bankers, traders, etc.), 
consumers, the state, civil society, religious institutes, media, etc. actively act, guided by their 
interests. The harmonization of the interests of these subjects, representing both conscious and 
spontaneous orders, is not a trivial task [11, 12]. 
An interesting approach to the solution of this kind of nano-security tasks is offered by the 
Swiss researcher Ronald Scholz (Federal Institute of Technology, Zurich). He developed a number 
of methods of "transdisciplinary management", aimed at organizing, regulating and mediating various 
interests [13]. As it is supposed, this will reveal the conditions for using various methodological 
constructions of transdisciplinarity in solving the economic, environmental, social, humanitarian and 
other problems caused by the development of nanotechnologies [14, 15]. 
Transdisciplinary management involves the collaboration of researchers, developers, 
government and business, as well as the main types of research strategies, research centers or 
universities as "carriers of change." This opens up the possibilities for integrating the achievements 
of technology and approaches to ensuring nanosecurity into an entire system of transdisciplinary 
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education. It can lead to more effective approaches to solving a number of global problems of the 
present [13, p.375; 16]. Such approaches are consistent with the broad interpretation of the principle 
of transdisciplinarity. Moreover, in spirit they correspond to the desire expressed in the European 
Security Charter for a truly universal security. 
Most of its history technogenic civilization developed without proper consideration of 
environmental challenges, limited to either short-term forecasts, or a solution to "pressing problems" 
that particularly increased in the twentieth century. Managing a situation based on common sense has 
already run out. It is necessary, among other things, to consistently solve the problems of legal 
regulation of technological and environmental security, the creation of instruments for managing [17] 
the technological and environmental safety subsystem in the national security system, and the 
formation of the goals of the new state technological and environmental policy – these are the main 
priorities of modern state policy in the field of nanotechnology. However, domestic or international 
legal regulation of the development of converging technologies and the use of their results is 
necessary but not sufficient: in itself, it is not capable of solving the problems of the nanosecurity 
management [18, 19, 20]. Therefore, it should be supplemented by other kinds of regulation, 
provided, above all, by the reasonable participation of independent experts and competent 
representatives of civil society. 
Conclusion.  Security is important in any field of human activity. But in practice, a situation 
often occurs when narrow specialists make efforts to ensure security in their area, ignoring its 
connection with others. Such a sectored -specific approach involves a systemic limitation of the 
effectiveness of security efforts as it creates inconsistency of activities at the level of individual 
sectors, ranging from theoretical concepts to practical security methods. As a result of the 
recommendations developed for security, there is a lack of completeness and efficiency. The 
transition from a sectored approach to the use of the concept of a single cross-sectored security system 
allows for the use of reserves, which consist in the effect of harmonization, the purposeful formation 
of synergy in various fields, departments, etc. 
The most important conditions for ensuring the safety of anthropogenic activity are: 
– analysis of existing threats and risks, forecasting conditions or consequences of activity, 
including those that create threats to the actual security object; 
– identification of a sufficiently complete set of unpredictable consequences of activity; 
– transfer of unpredictable consequences into predicted complex; 
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– the development of algorithms and instruments of activity that do not lead to dangerous 
effects of techno-natural processes on the human life activity, and the corresponding reorganization 
of traditional methods of activity; 
– organization of life through acceptable safe algorithms and using safe tools; 
– the development and implementation of measures that at least to the necessary extent protect 
the security object against threats. 
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